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The Common Thread for the Cure Foundation 

 Announces Winner Of The 3rd Annual Shop.Dine.Design Event 
 
LEXINGTON, N.C. Aug. 5, 2021 — The Common Thread for the Cure Foundation is proud to 
announce that breast cancer survivor Sandy Humble from Jamestown, NC won the 3rd annual 
Shop.Dine.Design event. This year’s winner will receive an exciting all-expense paid trip for four 
to Waco, Texas on September 23-26, 2021. Proceeds from the donations associated with the 
trip benefit Foundation’s Mission and Helping Hand Grants for the design and furnishings 
industries. 
 
The Common Thread for the Cure Foundation would like to thank 3FORM for being the premier 
sponsor of the giveaway along with Crypton, J. Josephson/P3TEC, Momentum, and Versteel for 
also being sponsors. “In addition to our corporate sponsors we would like to thank everyone 
who supported the Waco giveaway with their generous donations and giveaway entries. 
Because of this group effort the trip giveaway was once again a highly successful fundraiser 
supporting our grant projects,” commented Scott Schwinghammer, chairman for The Common 
Thread for the Cure Foundation. 
 
The Shop.Dine.Design prize package for the winner and three guests includes roundtrip airfare 
to Waco, three night’s accommodations at the Harp House, rental car, welcome dinner at 
DiamondBack Steakhouse, tour of Waco from Waco Tours, personal tour of JDH Ironworks by 
Jimmy Don, custom sign from JDH, $500 gift cards from Magnolia and The Findery,  signed 
Magnolia Home Body book by Joanna Gaines, Magnolia Home wallcovering plus a Waco swag 
and gift card package. 
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About The Common Thread for the Cure Foundation: 
A 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization, The Common Thread for the Cure Foundation was established in 2000 by 
Suzann Burkhead-Bray and Scott Burkhead in memory of their sister, Sandra Burkhead Campbell, who lost her 
long-term battle with breast cancer in February 1999. The organization has awarded more than 300 Helping 
Hand Grants to recipients in 30 states, Canada, and Mexico—and the number is increasing each year. Raise 
your hand and join us. 
 
 

 

 

Join us on social media! 
 

 

 
 

 
 


